
 

 Sheep to Shawl Competition – Judging Sheet 
 

 

TEAM NAME:              Time In:        
If shawl is not turned in within  

4.5 hour limit, it will not be judged. 

Shawl Information: 
 
Warp Fiber:___________________________________________  Weft Fiber:  ____________________________________________ 
      
Warps Per Inch WPI: ___________________________________  Picks Per Inch PPI:  _____________________________________ 
 
Shawl Length: ________________________________________  Shawl Width:  ___________________________________________ 
 
Shawl Color:  ________________________________________    Handspun Warp:             YES      NO   
 

Judge Comments:  
 

Team Identification and Display        
Display may include equipment, posters, etc., to provide information to the public. Teams might wear matching aprons, shirts, etc. Area 
to be clearly identified. 
 
                
 
                
 

Spinning           
Items considered will include yarn design, twist (both in singles and plied yarn), wpi, evenness of spinning, appropriateness of yarn to 
design/sett, yards produced, etc.  
 
                
 
                

     

Weaving          
Weaving: items considered will be selvages, evenness of beat, even width at all points, ends, errors, etc.    
 
                
 
                
 

Pattern/Design          
Areas of consideration will include sett, weave pattern, appropriateness of design/pattern to warp and weft, complexity of design and/or 
color in yarn and finished shawl, etc.   
        
                
 
                
  

Overall Quality           
Overall Quality: this will include fringe, finish, evenness, size, drape/hand of fabric, suitability, etc.     
      
                
 

                



 
 

 
TEAM NAME:          FINAL Placement:    
 

                Placed __________ out of _________ teams 
 
 
TEAM MEMBER NAMES/POSITIONS (Please indicate below): 
 

Educational Liaison:       Spinner:        
 
Go’fer:         Spinner:        
 
Plyer:         Spinner:         
 
Spinner:        Weaver:        
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